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Case Sealer       LD-Xss

Wash Down Case Sealing for the Real World
This revolutionary case sealer was designed to excel in the most 
sanitary sensitive industrial environments.

Quick change from 2” to 3”
tape in the field
(12 minutes)

Lever action to lift/remove
self  tracking endless belts
(2 minutes)

Easy Access Motor/
Quick change time
(20 minutes)

Quick disconnect
electrical cabling-
(5 minutes)

Minimized overlapping joints
and utilized standoffs to
meet AMI specifications

for wash down

Heavy duty sealed
stainless steel tubing

allows for easy
cleaning

Adjustable height levelers
with self-sealing insert

prevents water migration

(Shown with optional pack table and squeezers)



2206 Easton Turnpike
P.O. Box 83
South Canaan, PA 18459
Tel: (570) 937-4921 Fax: (570) 937-3229
(800) 572-3434

Unit 9 Brunel Gate,
West Portway Industrial Estate
Andover, Hampshire England SP 10 3 SL
Tel: (1264) 357511 Fax: (1264) 355964
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Features of the LD-Xss:

Extremely Durable
  Heavy duty stainless steel design
  Continuous TIG welding

Fast/Easy Maintenance 
  Patent pending quick release drive belts
  Easy access motor mounts for fast changeover

Anti-Microbial/Easy-Clean Design
  Maximized water shedding to prevent bacterial growth
  Minimal overlapping joints to meet AMI standards for
       wash down environments
  Sealed tubular construction promotes easy cleaning

Versatility
  2” to 3” changeover in field
  Mirror image changeover in field

Reliable Performance - Warranty
  1 Year all components*
  2 Years Gear Reducer
  3 Years Cartridge*

 *Moving and wear parts are not included. Other 
restrictions may apply. Consult Loveshaw or your 
authorized Little David® distributor for details.

Specifications of the LD-Xss:

Power Requirements:
  110 Volts, 60 cycle, single phase
   Note: Other voltages available. Contact Loveshaw for details.
Operating Speed:
  Continuous belt drive; 80’ per minute (24.4m/min.)
       (production rate depends on box size and operator dexterity)
Closure Material
  Pressure sensitive tape
Weight
  269 Lbs. uncrated
Case Capacity
    Length: 4-1/2” - infinite
    Width:  5-1/2” - 28”
    Height: 4-1/2” - 24”
    Note: Certain length x width x height combinations may not
       process due to unstable conveying conditions.   

Options of the LD-Xss:
 Recommended Spare Parts Kit
 Spare CAC50 Tape Cartridge
 3 Phase Motor (any voltage)
 Stainless Steel Top Squeezers
 Stainless Steel Front and Rear Pack Tables
 Stainless Steel Casters
 NEMA 4 Wiring-enclosure-switch & motor w/ epoxy  gear reducer

LD-Xss

Quick Release Belts:
 Drive belts can be removed and 
replaced in a matter of  seconds, 
not minutes. This allows for superior 
efficiency in strict wash-down 
environments.

LD-Xss:

Dimensions:


